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Gay Pride Week launched
Organizers 
hope to spread 
the message 
o f diversity
Josh Mahan 
Montana Kaimin
You don’t have to be a 
homosexual to “come out” 
during Gay and Lesbian 
Pride Week this year.
“We encourage everybody 
to come out and support 
diversity,” said Bianka 
Passidy, a member of the 
Lambda Alliance, the homo­
sexual student group on 
campus.
Monday officially ignited
Pride Week in Missoula, 
with family members of gays 
and lesbians staffing tables 
in the UC.
“We’re here to provide 
support, education and advo­
cacy,” said Karen Loos, co­
coordinator for the local 
chapter of PFLAG, which 
stands for Parents, Families 
and Friends of Lesbians and 
Gays. There has always been 
a loose-knit family support 
group in Missoula, but this 
is the first year that the 
group has become official.
“Our membership is grow­
ing, and I expect it to contin­
ue to grow,” said Loos.
Organizers have been
Rather than classifying 
people into 
particular genres, 
like black or female, 
we need to focus on 
the human factor. We 
are all human 
beings, and we all 
have basic 
inalienable human 
rights.”
—Bianka Passidy, 
Lambda Alliance member
planning this week’s events 
since November, with a core 
group of 15 people at the 
helm. Lined up are speak- 
outs, film festivals, stereo­
type breakers, panel discus­
sions, academic lectures and 
a “queer prom,” all of which 
will try  to make students at 
UM more accepting of 
homosexuality.
“We want to raise aware­
ness and promote diversity, 
but not necessarily just 
among gays and lesbians.
We want to promote diversi­
ty as a whole,” Passidy said. 
“Rather than classifying 
people into particular gen­
res, like black or female, we 
need to focus on the human 
factor. We are all human 
beings, and we all have 
basic inalienable human 
rights.”
The week is designed to 
provide uninformed stu­
dents with facts on homo­
sexuality, as well as to show 
support for students who 
aren’t out of the closet but 
want to be, Passidy said.
“You need to come out 
yourself, then to the people 
close to you, then on down 
the line until everybody 
knows you’re a homo,”
See  PRIDE WEEK, page 12
Amy Layne/Kaimin
Gay Pride Week supporters Matt Eagan, Bianka Passidy and Katie ( 
Crawley sit at the UM Lambda Alliance table Monday in the UC. The f 
Lambda Alliance is hosting many activities this week to promote 
diversity, from speakers and panels to film festivals and a Queer Prom \ 
Saturday night.
Lady Griz basketball player 
charged with assault
Jim Wilkson 
Montana Kaimin
Lady Griz basketball for­
ward Laura Valley has been 
charged with misdemeanor 
assault after allegedly h it­
ting another student during 
a party Saturday night.
The incident occurred at 
Valley’s home in the South 
Hills late Saturday night, 
according to 
police reports.
Valley, a sopho­
more in commu­
nications, said 
the incident 
began when she 
arrived at the 
house around 
11:45 p.m. When 
she walked in, 
she said the vic­
tim was alleged­
ly attem pting to 
steal a Grizzly athletics ban­
ner off the living room wall.
Valley did not know the 
victim’s name and police 
would not release it.
“I was already kind of 
mad when I showed up,” 
Valley said. “I didn’t  really 
want the party. Then this 
girl takes my sign and runs. 
Everyone saw her take it off 
the wall.”
Valley said she then 
grabbed Grizzly football 
player Damon Parker who 
was arrested for assault ear­
lier this year and the two 
pursued the girl as she fled 
through back door of the 
house onto Greenwood 
Avenue.
Valley said she started 
punching the girl when they 
caught up with her on the 
street.
“I know I hit her once 
kind of hard,” Valley said.
The girl suffered injuries 
that were serious enough to
w arrant a trip to Student 
Health Services. The victim 
went there Sunday to receive 
treatm ent for the injury, and 
report the attack to Campus 
Security. Police reports did 
not elaborate on the serious­
ness of the attack, stating 
only tha t “bodily injury” had 
occurred.
Valley said alcohol was
involved in the inci­
dent.
“I had had a few 
drinks before I 
showed up at the 
party, but I wasn’t 
intoxicated,” Valley 
said.
Valley said she is 
already facing con­
sequences for the 
incident.
“I’m being verju 
severely punished,” 
she said. “I was 
almost kicked off my team, 
and I now I have to live in 
the dorms the rest of my 
great life here.”
Valley said she is 
remorseful about the inci­
dent.
“I feel awful about it,” 
Valley said. Regarding her 
major, Valley added, “I 
guess it doesn’t make me a 
very good communicator, 
does it?”
The incident marks the 
third time this year a 
Grizzly athlete has been 
involved in an off-the-field 
physical confrontation. Last 
fall, Damon Parker was 
charged with assault after 
attacking another student in 
Miller Hall. Two weeks ago, 
Grizzly receiver Tanner 
Hancock was charged with 
obstructing justice after 
allegedly striking a Missoula 
police officer when the offi­
cer tried to break up a party 
at his house.
Valley
Unconscious UM boxer heads hom e with family
Casey Temple 
Montana Kaimin
Family members moved a UM boxer who has been 
in a coma since Feb. 20 from St. Patrick Hospital to his 
hometown of Asheville, N.C., early Tuesday morning.
Christopher Levi, a 24-year-old political science 
major, suffered a burst blood vessel in his brain after 
his first boxing match in Hamilton, Mont., on Feb. 20. 
Levi collapsed moments after a referee stopped his 
match short and has been unconscious since, though 
doctors have upgraded his condition from critical to 
serious.
The plane carrying Levi and his parents left 
Missoula at 3 a.m. His parents have been at his side 
since moments after his collapse, but his two younger
brothers and younger sister, along with childhood 
friends, have not been able to make it to Missoula.
Visitors to Levi’s St. Patrick Hospital bed said it was 
hard to say goodbye.
“I just hope we can keep a line to North Carolina so 
we can keep tabs on his progress,” said boxing coach 
and UM junior Jason Matovich. “It’ll be weird not to go 
there and talk to him and his family and check on his 
progress.”
Sophomore Kyra Jedrykowski didn’t know Chris 
before he was in a coma, but she has come to know him 
through her hospital visits to pray for him and his fam­
ily.
“Last night I was saying goodbye, and it struck me 
how attached I’d become,” she said.
Jedrykowski visited Chris nearly every night. She 
said it seemed like Chris was sleeping.
“I was thinking maybe he won’t go,” Jedrykowski 
said. “It’s hard because you want him to be with his 
family, but it has become so routine, it’s going to be 
hard not to see him anymore.”
Levi’s condition received attention throughout the 
state and in the amateur boxing community. Referee 
Lyle Aklestad, who stopped Levi’s fight, said he wished 
Levi could have recovered in Missoula, but understood 
why the family moved him back to North Carolina.
“We are all really pulling for Chris,” Aklestad said. 
“We want him to wake up so bad, but his brothers and 
sisters will be glad to have him home. Everyone wants 
to be home and now Chris is.”
Opinion
www.kaimin.org/oped.html______________________
Prejudice
Equality far from 
reality for gays
There he was. He didn’t  fit the stereotype. He wasn’t wear* 
mg super-tight jeans or an obscene T-shirt, he didn’t have short 
hair, walk with a swagger or telegraph any of the signals that 
denote one of his type.
But he sure was one. He made that obvious when he walked 
past a row of Gay Pride signs with his partner near the UC.
He looked down at the circular sign with a rainbow painted 
on it. He paused, pulled his buddy over with his left hand and 
gave the little sign a vicious karate kick that made its head pop 
off like a dandelion,
“Stupid faggots,” the homophobe said.
He was proof that although Gay Pride Week is a largely 
symbolic event that the UM community barely notices, the 
fight for gay rights still has a long way to go.
Montana doesn’t have any hate crime laws protecting gays.
On a day-to-day level, gays in Missoula are still kicked, hit, 
spit on and called names unfit for Judas.
Believe it. It happens.
At a campus level, in the news we still have folks like the 
anti-everybody World Church of the Creator leader Matt Hale 
denouncing gays. It hasn’t been ail that long since a crazy reli­
gious freak drew a larger crowd than a gay-pride parade by 
declaring that queer people are going to hell. Just this year 
higher Montana Commissioner of Higher Education Dick 
Crofts denied a request by UM’s gay and lesbian faculty, staff 
and grad students for health care for long-term same-sex part­
ners.
Nationwide, openly gay people are still kicked out of the mil­
itary, their jobs, the pop music charts (seen George Michael 
there lately? Me neither.) and even the freakin’ Boy Scouts. 
According to a Newsweek poll, 67 percent of Americans are 
opposed to gay marriage, 50 percent say gays should not adopt, 
35 percent say openly gay people shouldn’t serve in the military 
and 36 percent say they shouldn’t teach in elementary school. 
God help us if this truly is the Age of Enlightenment.
Still, amidst all the bad stuff, there are signs of hope. 
According to a Newsweek poll, the percentage of Americans 
believe homosexuality is a sin dropped from 64 to 46 per* 
cent since 1998, More than 80 percent of Americans say gays 
deserve job protection and equal employment rights. Almost 80 
percent say gays deserve equal housing and 58 percent say 
gays deserve benefits from health insurance (ahem, did you 
hear that Dick?).
The UM community can be proud of its support for gays. 
Perhaps there’s no better example of it than the fact that thou*
• sands of Missoulians flocked to the Adams Center Monday 
night to hear Tbshi Reagon (an openly lesbian woman who 
unfortunately, couldn’t  make it) and goddess Ani DiFranco 
a%o-£reakxng-Tutely rock out
/ Despite the fact that Gay Pride Week hasn’t changed its 
schtick in years (signs on the Oval? That’s soooooo been done. 
C’mon people, you’re gay, not boring.), as long as homophobes 
still run rampant — kicking over signs and worse — we all 
heed to embrace this week’s message.
— • Nate Schweber________________________________________
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Notes from the Big Nowhere
My baseball fantasy
Column by
Like many sports fans, I’m 
C had constantly looking for ways
to pull myself closer to the 
Dundas games I love. I buy merchan­
dise, surf the net for top- 
secret, behind-the-scenes information and some­
times even get pay-per-view. Once I almost 
joined the Major League Soccer fan club in 
which, for the rock-bottom price of $39.95,1 was 
promised a key chain, monthly newsletter, T- 
shirt and mouse pad festooned with the logo of 
my favorite club. I admit it: I’m an easy mark for 
sports junk.
But this year I feel like I’ve 
leapt even further into the bot­
tomless chasm of sports nerd-dom.
Recently, on a whim and mostly 
because it was free, I signed up to 
take part in a fantasy baseball 
division with my friends here at 
the newspaper office. Now, after 
years of taunting and scorning the 
foolish practitioners of this point­
less and imbecilic pastime, I’ve 
found that I am totally inept at it.
And the season is just beginning.
In the past I think that my 
main problem with fantasy sports 
was that they were called “fantasy sports.” 
Usually, unless the word “fantasy” is attached to 
a late-night, original picture on Showtime or the 
cover story on my girlfriend’s Cosmo, I try to stay 
as far away from the word as possible. I see the 
term “fantasy” and I think unicorns, ores and 
Magic the Gathering. Nasty stuff.
But this is sports, so I made an exception.
Now I’m starting to feel like I’m in way over my 
head.
It started innocently enough. I spent five min­
utes e-mailing a lot of real personal information 
to whichever mafia front runs the fantasy 
league. And in return I was awarded my own 
totally make-believe baseball franchise. Not only 
that, but I also recieved $55 million in absolutely 
fake money to spend buying the actual stats of 
legitimate ball players who will be instrumental 
in my imaginary team’s run at a made-up cham­
ln the past I think that 
my main problem with 
fantasy sports was that 
they were called “fantasy 
sports.” Usually, unless 
the word “fantasy” is 
attached to a  late-night, 
original picture on 
Showtime or the cover 
story on my 
girlfriend’s Cosmo, I try 
to stay as far aw ay from 
the word as 
possible.
pionship.
Of course, I soon discovered that being the 
skipper of a fictitious baseball club is not a job 
for the meek. It ain’t  easy to build a winner and 
stay beneath the imitation salary cap, especially 
when the egomaniac players of today are so over­
priced. I mean, I paid 8.8 million artificial dollars 
for crappy-ass David Wells. It’s highway robbery.
Now, since I’m a relative greenhorn in the 
field of fantasy sports, I’m still a little unclear 
about the rules. It’s my understanding that the 
players I chose will somehow collect points that 
will be matched against the other teams in my 
division. I do, however, know enough to see that 
things are already going poorly for my squad.
The financial limitations placed on me before 
the season made it nearly impossible to sign any 
big-name veteran players. Instead I staffed my 
roster with bargain-basement rookies who I was 
sure would start producing come opening day. I 
even consulted Sports Illustrated’s baseball pre­
view to get tabs on which young 
players were the best bets.
The results have been somewhat 
less than impressive. Upon inking 
my team, I started doing some in- 
depth research to see exactly what 
kind of studs I’d gotten. First, I dis­
covered that one of my outfielders 
had what the San Jose Mercury 
News described as an “ulcer in his 
eye.” Is that even possible?
I also discovered an article out of 
St. Paul that painstakingly docu­
mented how my shortstop had 
tripped over himself and fallen 
down in a pre-season contest. He 
had to leave the game and his sta­
tus is unknown. One of my “sure things,” Ryan 
Klesko, went 0-4 in the opening game of the sea­
son. Turns out he can’t hit the lefties.
Another of my boys has already failed to make 
the majors. Another is being sent down to Triple 
A on April 9 to make room on the Orioles’ roster 
for another pitcher. Another, although the season 
didn’t begin until yesterday, has already earned 
me a total of negative one point.
Negative one point. The season is just starting 
and already my team isn’t just not producing, it’s 
imploding.
I can tell already that come August, Fll be 
doing some serious time in nonexistent cellar of 
our phony division. At least if I finish in last 
place it will only mean that I’m the worst of the 
total sports geeks in our office. That I can proba­
bly live with.
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LE TTE R S  POLICY: Letters should be no 
m ore than  30 0  w ords , typed  and double­
spaced Writers are limited to two letters per 
month. Letters should be mailed, or prefer­
ably brought, to the Kaimin office in room 206 
of the Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
v e rif ic a t io n . E -m a il m ay be se n t to  
editor@selway.umt.edu Letters must include 
signature (name in the case of E-mail), valid 
mailing address, telephone number and stu­
dent’s year and major, if applicable. All letters 
are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as guest 
columns.
Around the Oval
Which bubble-gum pop sensation would you most like 
to see get hit by a bus?
•Marcus Duckwitz
Sophomore, accounting
None of them. That would be a little too rude. They just 
need some good public humiliation considering, they’ll be 
doing Hardee’s commercials in five years like Boyz II Men.
•NataNe Jacksha
Sophomore, microbiology
Christina Aguilera, because she doesn’t really have any­
thing unique about her. She needs a coordinator for her 
clothes in her videos. Whenever she comes on, I change 
the channel.
CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE 
www.kaimin.org
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Letters to the Editor
Schweber tribute to John 
Reed was first class
I never knew John Reed, but after 
hearing Nate Schweber while at work,
I truly wish I had. I just wanted to say 
thanks to Nate. I was listening to his 
fantastic radio show, and heard the 
heartfelt and sincere words he shared 
with his listeners. When Nate finished, 
I turned to a co-worker at the UC 
Market and we both had teary eyes.
There are few like you, Nate, in so 
many ways. Your humor, honesty, and 
love for those around you is truly 
inspiring.
Your radio waves reached me across 
the hall and I’m sure they also reached 
John Reed in Heaven.
Maggie Jimenez
Remembering John Reed
I didn’t have the pleasure of hang­
ing out with John the way those in 
the print program did; I wish I had. 
Broadcast students don’t have the 
opportunity to interact with the 
print side all that much except for 
when taking classes like Media Law, 
which is where I met John three 
years ago. I was pretty new in the 
program, so John was one of the first 
people to befriend me. I’ll never for­
get his unselfish manner, his will­
ingness to help on projects, the way 
he always had a smile whenever we 
ran into each other on campus. And I 
will never forget his laugh.
Thanks for being a friend, John. Harley Lysons.
SDqx a Csctuxe. about his on-line, course. 
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Tracy Townsend 
Senior
Broadcast journalism  / Political 
science
Conservatives will have 
balancing effect on ASUM
Time and time again this semes­
ter I have watched ASUM pass refer- 
endums with an overwhelming 
majority and sometimes unanimous­
ly. Controversial topics, such as the 
changing of the school motto, fall to 
the liberal consensus in the Senate 
without even one dissenting vote. 
Yet, when elections roll around, 
some of these same candidates 
quickly champion the cause of diver­
sity. It is obvious through their one­
sided voting in the Senate that 
diversity is a big issue, but not in 
the sense that they preach. Some of 
the candidates would have the vot­
ers believe that pandering to special 
interest groups in order to increase 
their stranglehold over the Senate is 
the best means toward diversity. 
However, true diversity is only 
achieved when there exists a legiti­
mate difference in views. If elected, I 
plan to fight for conservatism, which 
has become a mere afterthought on 
campus. I will help return equilibri­
um to the Senate and restore bal­
ance to the politics at UM. Without a 
conservative voice, there is no diver­
sity and there isn’t true accurate
representa­
tion. Allow 
me to be that 
voice and 
cast your 
vote for
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Richards, author of The Wav to See iWlhole. is widely respected as a 
SAGE in the traditions of TAOIST & CONFUCIAN conceptions.
HIS MISSION: Wisdom Through Contemplative Education
Thursday 8:00 P.M.
April 6,2000 Urey Lecture Hall
Harley Lysons 
ASUM Senate candidate 
Freshman, Political science
Dylan article incorrect
I want to correct the Dylan arti­
cle. It says that the Missoula concert 
was Dylan’s first performance of 
“Things Have Changed.” The article 
even used the word “world premier,” 
which sounds even sillier. Dylan has 
been playing this song in every con­
cert so far on this tour. The first was 
in Anaheim, Calif. Why would you 
guys say something like this? I think 
it was to jazz-up an otherwise boring 
article.
Derik Olson 
Junior, Foresty
Commercial notes sites 
must be curtailed
In response to the story about 
commercial notes companies I would 
like to emphasize that educational 
concerns, not legal issues of copy­
right, should primarily guide the 
debate. As such, the key issues 
revolve around fairness, trust and 
respect.
Commercial notes companies 
intrude in the relationship students 
can and should enjoy with their 
teachers. They are neither responsi­
ble nor qualified to be involved in 
education and instead rely on the 
economic benefits of e-commerce.
Fortunately, several universities 
have successfully implemented poli­
cies against notes companies.
The latest develop­
ments in the world 
of commercial 
notes businesses, 
unfortunately, 
indicate it will not 
be an easy road, for 
the invasion of e- 
commerce in education has in many 
ways gained ground.
In recent months, notes compa­
nies have attracted millions of dol­
lars in financing from Wall Street 
investors. Versity.com has received 
$11.2 million in financing, while 
StudentU.com operates on some $6 
million. No surprise, the CEO of one 
notes company called education a 
commercial enterprise.
Also, several notes companies are 
currently expanding and diversify­
ing their businesses by acquiring 
other college-related enterprises, 
such as book-selling sites, college 
news sites, and many more. 
StudentU.com, for example, formed 
the Uzone and subsequently bought 
out the publisher of a college maga­
zine.
In light of such developments, we 
should do well to remain committed 
to education in a respectful environ­
ment.
Mathieu Deflem 
Assistant professor o f sociology, 
Purdue University; director, 
website campaign against 
commercial notes companies
THE UNIVERSITY TEACHERS UNION 
INVITES ALL FACULTY MEMBERS TO 
ATTEND A MEETING WITH THE DEMOCRATIC 
GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATES 
APRIL 4, 2000, 3 :00  P.M. TO 4:30 P.M.
IN THE DEL BROWN ROOM 
TURNER HALL
O t f .
ROSCO P
Pork Salad,
Swiss & Jack 
Cheeses,
Lettuce. Tomatoes, 
Black Olives & 
Pickles $550
Help The Ox chase down Boss Hogg and Drive Hunger 
Out of Montana! Purchase a Boss Hogg or a Rosco P and 
The Staggering Ox will donate 50 cents to The Montana 
Hunger Coalition. _ ,Downtown Trempers
123 E Man 1204 W. Kent
327-9400____________________ 542-2206
For all you do, this pig’s for you.
THE PA R TY  PIG
Holds 2.25 gal.s!
Fresh Beer!
The affordable draft beer 
system for the beer fanatic.
Hours: Mon-Thurs 3pm-9pm; 
Fri-Sat 12pm-9pm
6oz M yrtle • 728-1660 • w w w .kettlehouse.com
H
p 'rno  j\. • \4 Montana Kaimin, Tuesday, April 4, 2000
UM officials: team bound to find budget shortfalls
Jim Wilkson 
Montana Kaimin
When an accreditation 
team from the Northwest 
Association of Schools and 
Colleges visited MSU- 
Bozeman last fall, they found 
a lot to be happy about. 
However, they also found 
severe budget shortages and 
some bureaucratic red tape 
that they said hampered the 
quality of education.
And when accreditors con­
clude their first full-scale 
accreditation of UM since 
1990, at least one UM official 
said that it’s likely they will 
report the same things here.
“Many of the things they 
said for MSU they will say for 
us as well,” said Davidson 
Honors College Dean Gerald 
Fetz, who is coordinating the 
Wednesday visit. “We’re fund­
ed by the same legislature, 
(we have) the same financial 
context.”
The NWASC MSU report 
stated, “The combination of 
low reserves, the necessity of 
increased reliance on nonresi­
dent students and their 
tuition, changes in state poli­
cy, and increased debt service 
requirements make the uni­
versity’s financial picture 
more precarious than it might 
have been in earlier times.”
The accreditation team 
cited an 18 percent decrease 
(relative to inflation) in state 
university funding and subse­
quent depen­
dence on tuition 
money for fund­
ing as the 
prime reason 
for budget prob­
lems.
According to 
the report, less 
than 50 percent 
of funds at 
MSU came 
from the state 
level. The 
Legislature pro­
vides similar 
funding UM.
That number 
compares with 
an average of 
over 70 percent 
at peer institu­
tions the team 
reviewed.
MSU Assistant Provost 
Pamela Hill agrees with the 
accreditors’ assessment.
“As a provost, I see this all 
the time now,” Hill said. 
“We’re really finding ourself 
in a situation to make ends 
meet due to less and less 
state support.”
The report said the budget 
belt-tightening was “the 
largest source of faculty dis­
content” at MSU. It also cited 
less-competitive administra­
tion salaries leading to fre­
quent turnover rates, facility 
maintenance 
back-ups and 
general loss 
of prestige 
due to the 
budget situa­
tion.
Fetz said 
the same sit­
uation 
applies at 
UM.
“The 
financial 
resources we 
have are our 
biggest prob­
lem,” Fetz 
said. “That’s 
what they 
said 10 years 
ago. That’s 
what they 
said five years ago (on an 
abbreviated visit) and that’s 
probably what they’ll say this 
time.”
Hill said the NWASC also 
voiced concerns about MSU’s 
lack of cohesion between the 
main campus and its affiliates 
in Havre, Billings and Great 
Falls.
In 1994, the Board of 
Regents reorganized the 
Montana University System
“ rT ',he financial 
X  resources we 
have are our biggest 
problem.. that’s 
what they said 10 
years ago. That’s, 
what they said five 
years ago (on an 
abbreviated visit) 
and that’s probably 
what they’ll say this 
time.”
— Gerald. Fetz 
Honors College dean
CAREER SERVICES WORKSHOPS FOR APRIL
RESUME & COVER LETTERS 
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES 
WORK ABROAD INFO TABLE 
INTERVIEWING FOR A JOB 
INTERNET JOB SEARCH 
TEACHING ESL OVERSEAS
APRIL 4 a 19 4:10-5:00pm UC 223 
APRIL 5 a25 4:10-5:00pm UC 223
APRIL 12 10am-2pm UC atrium
APRIL 13 4:10-5:00pm UC 223
APRIL 13 12:10-1:00pm LODGE 148
APRIL 18 4:15-4:45pm LODGE 148
CAREER SERVICES
LODGE 148 243-2022
Be A Part of One of the Newest and Most Exciting 
Services for Students on Campus!!!
Now Hiring- Residential Technology Assistants!
Earn Room and Board 
(Approx. $4,370.00 next year!) 
and receive voicemail and 
DirectConnect Access!
A p p lic a t io n  and com p le te  jo b  d e s c r ip t io n  
ava ila b le  a t
R e s id en ce  L i f e  O f f ic e ,  101 T u rn e r  H a ll
A p p lic a t io n s  Due by 4 :3 0  pm A p r il 14, 2 0 0 0  
w ith  In te rv ie w s  and s e le c t io n  co m p le te  p r io r  
to  end o f  S p r in g  S e m es te r .
• A ss ist residents with DirectConnect 
program in residence halls (which provides 
high-speed, easy access to Internet, E-mail 
and UM computing resources)
• Solve technical issues
• Answers questions
• Conduct training sessions
• Hold open forums in the computer labs
Must:
— be willing to become profic ient in various 
so ftw are applications
— maintain a 2.25 GPA
have some experience with computers ar 
various softw are
— be willing to live in Residence Halls
— want to earn valuable experience
— want a f le x ib le  schedule
— be willing to assume position fo r  en tire 
academic year 2000-2001
to include Eastern Montana 
College, Northern Montana 
College and the Great Falls 
College of Technology under 
the MSU system, while 
Western. Montana College 
(Dillon), Montana Tech 
(Butte) and the College of 
Technology (Missoula) were 
placed under the UM system.
The accreditors found that 
MSU’s “level of responsibility 
(for these schools) was not 
clearly defined and specified.” 
The report went on to say 
that, “This may be especially 
troublesome as demographic 
factors within the state 
change and new interests 
develop requesting programs 
and curriculum. (The system) 
is replete with ambiguities 
that have caused and may 
cause MSU-Bozeman more 
difficulties in the days 
ahead.”
Fetz said he understands 
the difficulties associated 
with integrating several inde­
pendent schools, but doesn’t
expect UM to have the same 
problems.
“Any time you have a 
major restructuring, it will 
take a few years to work out 
the bugs here and there,” Fetz 
said. “The relationships can 
be a little ambiguous at first. 
MSU, however, is character­
ized by a different relation­
ship with its affiliate campus­
es. With UM and our affili­
ates, the College of 
Technology is almost fully 
integrated into the UM 
Missoula campus, and our 
relationship with WMC start­
ed four or five years before 
the (regents’) restructuring 
even took place.”
The accreditation team left 
many recommendations for 
improvements with MSU, 
which Hill said the school is 
looking at.
“We don’t have solutions to 
their recommendations, but 
we’re looking at them,” Hill 
said. “It’s something we’re 
taking very seriously.”
iv«trx&0 Do Laundry 
and Study 
T° o!
Coupon Good for One (1) 20 oz Coke;
•Open 24 Hours 
•Study Tables for Students 
•Cappucino Bar
1600 Russell (Mount Russell)
V I G I L A N T E
U-HAUL & STORAGE CENTER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE
Gate H o u rs  
8-9 daily 
Office H o u rs  
M-F 8-5 
Sat 8:30-1
NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED 
RESIDENT CARETAKER 
FRIENDLY SERVICE
We offer: 
U-Haul, 
truck 
& trailer 
rentals. 
549-4111
4050 W. Broadway
• 24 Hr.. Camera Service
• Guard Dogs
• Small Student Lockers
• Gates Open 7 Days
Key-Coded Security Gate 
Fenced & Lighted 
Long-term Discounts 
Packing Supplies
i 25% off first m onth's rent 25% off for students j
•  ______c i n  i. .. saves you $7 on a •• on any 5x10 storage unit 5x10 slorage rentai j
Offer good until May 1,2000
10th Street Tavern
Missoula’s Last Neighborhood Tavern
$ 1.75 Bottles and Cans 
$ 2.00 Mircobottles
$ 4.50 Pitchers 
$ 6.50 Microbrew Pitchers
Burgers and Sub Sandwiches 
Specials:
Monday-Thursday, 8:00-10:00pm 
$ 3.50 Miller Pitchers
$ 5.00 Moose Drool and Alaskan Amber Pitchers
Corner of 10th and Kemp 
728-9678
1----
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Diverse vittles to converge in UC
Spiro Polomarkakis 
for the Kaimin
The International Culture and Food Festival 
will be a chance for students to take a small trip 
around the world without leaving Missoula, the 
festival’s program director said.
Alexander Guide said this year’s event, dubbed 
“Taste 2000 —A Once in a Lifetime Experience,” 
will offer foods and festivities from over 40 coun­
tries.
The festival is organized by UM’s International 
Student Association. Christie Tsang, the group’s 
president, said at least half of the organization’s 
370 international students take part in the festi­
val.
Countriesrepresented in this year’s festival 
include, among others, Estonia, Germany, 
Malaysia and Tibet. Nearly 20 food booths will 
feature students’ favorite recipes from all comers 
of the world. Featured foods include: chicken basil 
from Thailand, empanadas from Argentina, 
smoked salmon and cucumber sushi from Japan 
and berry cream floats from Estonia.
“This festival is not only a chance to taste food, 
but to get a taste of other cultures,” Mona
AmeriCorps Be Part of the Solution 
GET THINGS DONE 
Part and Full time positions available 
1 and 2 year terms of service available 
living stipend and educational award 
Applications available at 
Volunteer Action Services 
DHC room 107 
Deadline April 14.
Mondava, the festival’s coordinator, said.
La Raza Unida Vice President, Natalia Moreno, 
said the festival is a good opportunity to bring 
South American food to many people in Missoula.
“I think it is great that we can offer our culture 
and food to many people for the first time. I think 
it is important for Missoula,” Moreno said.
The festival starts at 1 p.m. Sunday, April 9, 
with a short ceremony and parade in the UC fol­
lowed by the opening of the food and'informational 
booths, culture show and Children’s World.
Aside from food and information from other cul­
tures, the festival will also offer more than 20 tra­
ditional and contemporary performances through­
out the day in the UC copper commons.
Traditional dances from Mexico, Thailand, Africa, 
Scotland and Scandinavia are included, as well as 
a tea ceremony, fashion show and vaudeville per­
formance from Japan.
“This year’s festival is going to be outstanding. 
This is one of UM’s biggest public events aside 
from sporting events. It is growing every year, and 
each year we bring in new groups and new foods 
that weren’t here the year before,” Mondava said.
Mondava said she expects around 3,000 people 
to visit the festival this year.
“Students and community 
member alike are excited and 
look forward to the festival 
each year. And new students 
should come and see it, too,” 
Mondava added.
Stolen cycles and 
shady substances
Thursday, March 31, &58 pan. 
Officers responded to a 
report of drug use in the 
Urey Underground Lecture 
Hall. The report coincided 
with a speaker talking about 
his life and times with the 
Grateful Dead. The perpe­
trators were 
gone when the 
officers 
arrived.
P o l i c e
Friday, March 31,6:06 pan. 
A Mongoose mountain bike 
was reported stolen from 
Craig Hall. UM Police Lt. 
Charles Gatewood said 
police are still investigating.
Friday, March 31,l(k20 pan. 
An elevator in Jesse Hall got 
stuck, trapping three occu­
pants for more than an hour. 
The students were freed, and 
the elevator was fixed.
The staff from the 
Missoulian Angler 
presents this second 
lecture on the latest 
techniques, tactics and 
patterns for successful 
flyfishing.
Recommended for beginners or old hand4
Wed April 5 
Social Scienc$65£: 
7:30pm
www.umt.edu/cainpusrec/ outdoors htm
Technique, 
and Tactics
String Orchestra of the TLocldes
✓ 4
p r e s e n t s
f j e r r e n ,  v to to n c e i to  s o lo i s t
^  }rjdnt{el
Concerto Grosso, Op. 6  #3 
7 A r t i n i
Cello Concerto in 0 Major 
c h n ik o v s k y  
Andante Cantabile for 
Cello and Strings
£ n k
Serenade in E Flat
Sponsored by 
The Missoulian,
Mark Anton Hollinger, violin maker
£  H H  ‘y t k , 2 0 0 0
7 : $ 0  p m  • t/C V h  f c t e i t d t  W * U
Adm ission Tickets $12.00 • Seniors/Students $10.00 
Available at Fact & Fiction Bookstore and Morgenroth Music Center
Reserved seating for season ticket holders /
call 728-8203 by Wednesday, April 5th I
Don’t Download 
For Free When You 
Can Get Paid
u p ' ° $ 3 6 0
a month
Sperm Donors 
Needed!
•Anonymous program 
•Must be 18-35 & in good
health
Call the donor info line
549-0958
NW Andrology 
&Cryobank 
M issoula, MT
*Egg donors also needed
Voted Missoula s 
Best Tattoo Parlor „ 
four consecutive years
Sunday, April 2, 5:36 a.m. 
Officers responded to a 
report of possible drug use in 
Jesse Hall. They found noth­
ing.
Sunday,
April 2, 4:13 
p.m. ATYek 
mountain bike 
was reported 
stolen from 
Craig Hall.
Sunday,
April 2, 5:17 p.m. Officers 
responded to a report from 
Jesse Hall tha t there was 
drug paraphernalia lying 
around. The officers located 
the items and determined 
they were not drug-related.
Sunday, April 2, 7:36 p.m. 
Police received a report from 
a female campus resident 
tha t another student was 
harassing her. Police 
increased patrol around 
th e area.______________
Crystal Theater
fnside
h s w S i
1701 S. 5th W. 
M issoula, M T  
Walk-Ins 
W elcom e 
(406) 728-1191
Oscar Winner 
Boys Don’t C ry
N ig h t ly  7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. 
Mon. & Tues. 5 p.m.
Enjoy a glass of boor or win* j 
with your movie from 
the Bridge Bistro.
KAihiH CLASS}W&S 
R E A L L Y  W O R K  
2 * 3 - 6 5 * f
NEW HOURS
SATURDAY 8. SUNDAY BREAKFAST 
Breakfast: 9:OOam-2:OOpm 
Espresso Bar: Mon.-Sun. 7-1 1 am
Executive Chef Charles Davidson
Lunch: Tues.-Fri. 1 lam -3pm
Complimentary Delights 
Tues.-Sat. 3 :00 -6  pm  
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs. 5 :30 -9 :00  
Fri. & Sat. 5:30-1 1 pm
(4-06) 7 2 8 - 8 5 4 9
w ww .m ariannesatthew ilm a.com
“ e a Safe Driver For Your Partying Friends
* receive free soft drinks or coffee from 
participating establishment
^receive a "Free Drink On the h-louse" card good for 
one free beer, pop, or mixed drink on a return visit
*And save some lives
Participating Establishments 
Al & Vic's Bar 
Harry Davids 
Prime Time on Broadway 
The Bodega
The Iron Horse Brew Pub 
Press Box 
Buck's Club
Flipper's Casino
Mustang Sally's Bar & Grille
Stockman's Bar
Gay Nineties Lounge
Old Post Pub
Trails' End Bar
Jay's Upstairs
Charlie B's 
Limelight Nightclub 
Ritz on Ryman 
The Cowboy Bar 
Missoula Club 
Sean Kelly's A Public House 
Westside Lanes 
The Rhino
Health
(Renter
Call for more information 243-6958 IheUruveistyof
Ja> M o n ta n a
B U O T r e R
__i n  t i l e  N e w  M U ^ ff im u in i
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eYe*sPY A r t s& E n t e r t a in m e n t
The artistry behind the
Story by Patrick Kai
outure: the art of making i®
clothes fitted to the individ- sa
ual, the entire piece beautifully er;
finished, inside and out, weeks and in1 
months of hand-stitched construe- th
tion that ultimately adds shape 
and contour to the wearer’s natur- of 
al form. de
“Putting together clothes in 
Indonesia is different than in Paris th> 
or New York,” said Nancy Julian, sw
explaining the complexity of cloth- ini
ing design for the stage.
Julian, Costume Shop manager dii
at the University of Montana, va
shares with students her profes- foi
sional costume design experience m<
from the stages of Santa Fe, N.M., pa 
Seattle and New York. si£
‘The individual character’s cos­
tume is symbolic; it must support fei
the inner life of the character,” said La 
Julian. “The designer chooses on
details in costuming — fabric, col­
ors and style — to inform the audi- gn 
ence, keeping in mind throughout bo;
the entire process the context of nu
what the actor is creating with the 
character.” tin
The directors usually generate thi;
most of the season’s production yo.
Ani diFranco: All that 
... and then some
(Concert review 
by Courtney Lowery)
She’s a poet, she’s a political satirist, 
she’s a little girl, she’s a full-fledged 
woman, she’s a wit, she’s a drop of hon­
esty in a sea of marketed performers, 
and more than anything, she’s a damn 
good performer.
Ani is everything I’ve always wanted 
in a musical icon. In high school, I need­
ed someone unique, someone fresh and 
someone inspiring. Jewel was a start, 
but then she sold out and started using 
her years in a van to sell records and 
cheap books of cheap poetry. Then came 
Sarah McLachlan (still definitely up 
there), but then I found Ani. I picked up 
her “Little Plastic Castle” album, and so 
began my relationship with Ani’s music.
Five albums slipped into my CD case, 
and four years later, I’m still in love.
I tried to play her stuff on my 
ancient Harmony guitar, but my four- 
chord knowledge didn’t get me far. As a 
musician, she can do more with six 
strings than I’ll ever be able to do as a 
writer with the 26 letters in the alpha­
bet.
And speaking of her lyrics — this is 
one righteous babe with words. For 
years, I’ve had “’Cuz when I look up, I 
just miss all the good stuff, but when I 
look down, I just trip over things,” ram­
bling in my consciousness.
And now, as a scrambling college 
girl, I am still cut and shaken, soothed
and inspired, by Ani’s music. She;
Having Ani in my CD player was shqj
what I’ve always needed, and seeing <;
her live was even better. I feel her wh(j
music and I are now taking the next sou; 
step in our affair. Ani on stage was onf,
more than I had ever expected. She is Anij 
so blatant, so pure and so incredibly cl°$:; 
honest. She is on stage because she 
loves what she does. 8er>(
It was so refreshing to see a per- Pu^
former who enjoyed the concert as much tips;- 
as the rambling, screaming, hopping sh^
college students in the crowd. Even V0R
from the middle of the floor I could see 
the music pulsing through her veins as Fu^ 
she cradled her guitar in her hands. All^
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couture of ‘Misalliance’
Kaufman Photos by C e lin e  G r u m b a c h
ideas a year in advance, Julian 
said. And, together, all the design­
ees of a theater production work to 
](j interpret the director’s vision of 
the play.
The set designer gives samples 
.. of paint-colors to the costume 
designer to help with fabric choic­
es. The costume designer provides 
is the lighting designer with fabric 
swatches to aid in choosing light- 
j. ing schemes.
The various designers and the 
,r directors make sure there are “a 
variety of construction challenges” 
for the students, Julian said. “My 
, motivation is to get students pre- 
[ pared to get work in the profes­
sion.”
“It’s a great way to show off dif- 
t ferent kinds of art,” said Jasmine 
jjd Langstaff, a BFA student working 
oman emphasis in costume design, 
j. Langstaff enjoys applying dia- 
ji- grams from clothing designed for 
it body types of a different century to 
modem body shapes, 
he “The most exciting part is to see 
the complete look on the stage in 
e the lights and see all the parts 
you’ve worked on come together,”
Langstaff said.
Beth Justesen, who is interested 
in fashion design, signed up for a 
costume design course to get the 
necessary skills. It is interesting to 
not only learn how to make some­
thing, but also to learn why it is 
made that way, she said.
Justesen has recently spent 
hours hand stitching horse-hair 
canvas to build a shoulder contour 
and lapel for a men’s suit coat.
“I can’t buy crappy clothes any­
more,” she said with a smile.
Making sure all the actors and 
actresses are comfortable and safe 
in their costumes is one of the 
more challenging aspects of design 
for graduate student Pam Richey. 
Modern women’s clothing is so 
much easier to move around in 
than the designs and styles of the 
past, she said.
“We give the actresses rehearsal 
dresses, so they can get used to 
walking while wearing a corset 
and long skirts,” Richey said.
The performer’s personality also 
figures into the design, Richey 
said: “We’re not building a set; 
we’re building on people.”
Far Left: Sacha Riekir is in charge of the fitting as a design assistant for the play. She works with 
Milodragovich the to check the evolution of Laramie Carlsen’s costume. Carlsen performs Johnny in 
“Misalliance.”
Left: Art major Beth Downs designs a jacket for Bently’s suit in Chris Milodragovich’s tailoring class. 
“It is a three-credit class, but people have been investing a lot of time,” she said.
Above: Theater major Trena 
Shima asks Costume Shop man­
ager Nancy Julian for advice on 
sewing her own costume for 
“Misalliance,” in whiph she per­
forms Hypatia.
Left: Nancy Julian, UM Costume 
Shop manager, works on the 
skirt for Hypatia, performed by 
theater major Trena Shima. “It 
was tricky to develop the pat­
tern,” Julian said.
SI'S personified what a performer 
should be.
And UM Productions personified 
«hat a production should be. She 
sounded like she does on her albums, 
only louder, clearer and super-charged. 
A"d she did it all with an ease that was 
close to intoxicating.
just one song, I watched her fin- 
gtf® on the bridge of her guitar. She is 
pure talent. She’s got it in her finger- 
ch she’s got it in her moves on stage, 
she s got it in her buttered artichoke 
voice.
, ®he closed with the perfect set.
5 IUQky and sweet, pointed and swaying. 
All that she is in one encore.
CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 4
•Snapple Elements “Refresh Your Natural 
Resources Tbur,” featuring The Big Wu in concert, 
starts at noon in the UC. Free.
•Tarn Ream teaches an African dance class from 
7-8:30 p.m. Tuesdays in McGill Hall, Room 104. 
Classes are $7 each or four for $24 or eight for 
$40.
•The UM department of drama/dance presents 
their “Spring Dance Showcase” at 7:30 p.m., April 
4-8, in the lobby of the PAR/TV Building. There
will be a 2 pm . matinee April 4. Tickets are $4.
• Cubamsmo1, “pure dance music” featuring 
Cuban trumpeter Jesus Alemany, plays at 7:30 
p.m. at the University Theatre. Tickets are $16 
for students and youth, $17 for senior citizens 
and UM faculty and staff and $18 for the general 
public, lb  purchase tickets, stop by the UC Box 
Office or call 1-888-MONTANA.
•The Forty Fives, plus Bright Eyes, the Everyday 
Sinners and Superfire fire it up at about 10 p.m, 
at Jay’s Upstairs. Cover TBA.
Wednesday,"April 5
♦The UM department of drama/dance presents 
their “Spring Dance Showcase” at 7:30 p.m., April 
4-8, in the lobby of the PAR/TV Building. There 
will be a 2 p.m. matinee April 4. Tickets are $4.
Thursday, April 6
•The UM department of drama/dance presents 
their “Spring Dance Showcase” at 7:30 p.m., April
4-8, in the lobby of the PAR/TV Building. There 
will be a 2 p.m. matinee April 4. Tickets are $4. 
•UM Productions presents an evening of “fire­
side” lectures on enlightenment, anvd virtue in 
the Taoist and Confucian traditions at 7:30 in the 
Urey Lecture Hall.
•Make-Up plus local DJs start spinning at 8 p.m. 
a t 140 W. Pine. Six bucks.• ft
7b have your event included in the Bye Spy 
Calendar> send all pertinent information (includ­
ing a phone number, in case we need to contact 
you) to:
Arts Editor 
Montana Kaimin 
Journalism 206 
University of Montana 
Missoula, MT 59812
We must receive the information by the Monday 
before your event.
A r ts&En t e r t a in m e n t
eYe-sPY
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Green thumbs grow fresh goodies with garden plots
Community garden plots 
are available for rental 
this weekend
Jennifer Sauer 
for the Kaimin
Summer in the Garden City can mean 
fresh vegetables, even for those without 
a yard.
Community garden plots in four 
Missoula locations are available for sea­
sonal rental this Saturday. The gardens 
are located at the end of the UM golf 
course, on the Northside at Holmes and 
Mitchell streets, on River Road off 
Russell Street and in East Missoula on 
Staple Street.
Each garden has around 30 to 40 indi­
vidual plots that measure about 15 
square feet. Each plot rents for the sum­
mer for $20. The price includes the use 
of water and tools kept at the site. The 
plots can be rented by an individual or a 
group.
Opening day is Saturday, April 8. 
Anyone wishing to rent a plot should 
arrive at the garden they want to work 
on at noon. A garden organizer will coor­
dinate group projects for everyone to 
work on. At 2 p.m., the plots will be dis­
tributed.
“Last year we pretty much sold out on 
opening day,” said Jim McGrath, com­
munity garden director.
The gardens are run by Garden City 
Harvest, a non-profit group that pro­
vides food for low-income people and 
educates the public about food produc­
tion. Missoula Urban Demonstration 
project (MUD) runs the garden located 
on the Northside.
The gardens have a few rules. Plots 
can .be used to grow flowers, vegetables 
or other plants permitted by law, said
Rick Stem, MUD exec­
utive director. All plots 
are organic, which 
means no chemicals 
can be used in the 
growth process.
Gardeners are expected 
to keep up on their 
weeding.
McGrath suggests 
selecting a garden site 
near your home.
“The closer you are, 
the more time you tend 
to spend there,” he 
said.
Almost every garden 
has a garden organizer 
who works a few days a 
week and is available to 
answer gardening ques­
tions. But McGrath 
said many gardeners 
working the individual 
plots have extensive 
knowledge based on 
years of growing experi­
ence. They are usually 
happy to share what 
they know with their plot neighbors.
Each garden has is own flavor, accord­
ing to garden organizers. The Northside 
garden is a favorite of many because it 
has excellent soil and is home to an 
extensive composting project. The ASUM 
garden at the end of the golf course is 
mostly used by students and families. 
The River Road site also serves mostly 
families. The East Missoula garden is 
the newest and is a bit smaller than the 
others.
“Each one is unique,” said Bronwyn 
Troutman, Northside garden organizer.
Garden City Harvest also operates
Lindsey Nelson/ Kaimin
A lonely sign stands in the middle of the Community Garden Plot off Higgins, waiting for spring to come 
and people to start planting seeds.
two “farms” that grow food for the 
Missoula Food Bank, the Poverello 
Center and the Salvation Army. They are 
located at Fort Missoula and up the 
Rattlesnake Valley. People who work for 
Volunteer for Veggies program tend to 
the gardens once a week. In return they 
receive a portion of the food grown each 
week.
“That’s a really good way for a begin­
ner to get in and get the experience,” 
said McGrath.
Greg Price is garden supervisor of the 
Rattlesnake farm. He said many of the 
participants are students who may not 
be around for all of the summer.
Last year the garden programs and 
individual plots produced 64,000 pounds 
of food.
Regardless of which garden people 
choose, all organizers said it’s a fun way 
to get to know others and learn more 
about growing plants.
“We’re not just growing plants. It’s a 
place where you can grow community,” 
Stem said.
School of Journalism
lis t  Annual Dean Stone Awards
April 7, 2 0 0 0
Holiday Inn Parkside
6 pm social hour
7 pm dinner
You must purchase 
tickets by 12:00 pm 
April 5
Students: $15 
Non-students: $20
5
« $ ss>  .........
$ \
LATE FEE!
$ Make deferred payments by April 5. Use a dropbox located at the UC or Lodge or pay at Griz Central in the Lodge. $
The Risho s Invite%u 
Italian I^Jkjht Tuesdays 
Greek N ight Thursdays
pszrugia
because family & friends 
are important. . .
Famtly ** Style Platters
L,ive A/lustc 
Pre mium W i ne A4agnums
1106 W. Broadway
543-3757
because responsibility 
comes from within . . .
SOBEAR
... choose to use a 
designated driver.
For more 
information 
call 243-6958.
student 
.travel. 
W i
coundltravel.com
l-800-2council
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
To participate in a clinical research study evaluating an 
investigational treatment for asthma
You may be eligible to participate if you:
• Are 12 to 75 years of age.
• Have a documented diagnosis of asthma.
• Are able to complete multiple extended evening 
office visits
Qualified participants receive:
• Study-related medical examinations, study medication, 
airway monitor and drug delivery system.
• Compensation for time and travel
Call:
M ONTANA MEDICAL RESEARCH LLC 
2230  27th  AVENUE 
M ISSOULA, M T 59804  
Phone: 406-549-1124
l i F J i J
oroo ,t> ihnA .vobiou" nimioM pnatnoM 8
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National News
Dumped cars 
plague Philly
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — 
They endanger children, fill 
with trash and rats, provide a 
haven for vice and crime and 
are the most visible symbol of 
urban decay and despair.
Tens of thousands of junked 
cars haunt Philadelphia’s 
streets, sometimes sitting for 
years before they are towed 
away. Some are left by car 
thieves or unlicensed mechan­
ics after being stripped for 
parts. Others are just aban­
doned by owners who cannot 
afford to fix them.
On Monday, Mayor John F. 
Street, who won a close elec­
tion on a pledge to clean up 
Philadelphia’s blighted neigh­
borhoods, launched a major 
effort to tow 1,000 abandoned 
cars a day for the next 40 
working days.
The city has readied a fleet 
of 100 tow trucks, set up a hot 
line for residents to report 
cars, raised the amount paid 
to salvage companies, and set 
aside land under a bridge over 
the Schuylkill River to store 
wrecks.
After the biblical-sounding 
40-day effort, authorities hope 
a centralized police unit and 
stiff fines for abandoning 
vehicles will help them keep 
ahead of the 4,000 to 5,000 
abandoned car reports each 
month.
“Once these cars are gone, 
we are going to make sure 
that they never ever accumu­
late in our neighborhoods ever 
again. We will have a zero-tol­
erance program for all aban­
doned cars,” Street said.
The mayor said he hopes 
that removing the stripped 
and bumed-out hulks will 
change people’s attitudes 
about their city.
One example was the gut­
ted black Oldsmobile occupy­
ing a lane and a half of a side 
street just off one of 
Philadelphia’s main thorough­
fares.
All four tires were gone.
The ripped-up seat cushion 
was jammed up against the 
steering wheel. The hood was 
propped open, revealing the 
nest of pipes and hoses left 
after nearly every part had 
been pulled out.
It had been sitting there for 
two months.
“People dump them and 
just forget about them,” said 
John Jones, 52. “Neighbors 
complain, but nothing hap­
pens. You call and you call and 
you call, and nothing gets 
done. It happens every day in 
North Philadelphia.”
“Sometimes it’s been hard 
to get a parking space, there’s 
so many of them,” said Lucy 
Leon, 32, washing her own 
Buick near Temple.
Drug dealers and prosti­
tutes use the abandoned cars 
for their business. Last 
spring, a 7-year-old boy was 
killed by a gun he found under
Associated Press News Briefs
an abandoned car.
The problem is so serious 
that the Philadelphia Daily 
News has for months run as a 
regular feature a photo of the 
“Abandoned Car of the Day.”
The city towed more than 
35,000 cars last year, almost 
twice the number two years 
earlier, but says there is still a 
backlog of about 40,000 vehi­
cles. Police and towing compa­
nies have blamed red tape for 
slowing paperwork and clog­
ging impoundment lots.
In theory, police could tow a 
car after ticketing it and wait­
ing for 48 hours, or even less 
if it poses a safety problem — 
“for example, if it’s blocking 
traffic, if they’ve spotted chil­
dren climbing in and out, if 
there’s broken glass or twisted 
metal,” said Laura Templeton, 
a state Transportation 
Department spokeswoman.
Once the car was in a stor­
age lot, officials in Harrisburg 
were required to notify the 
last registered owner, giving 
him 30 days to respond.
About one-third of the city’s 
abandoned wrecks lacked 
identification numbers, leav­
ing no way to notify anyone.
Under the new policy, a 
vehicle that has no vehicle 
identification number and is 
worth less than $500 may be 
towed and crushed without 
delay. Cars that have VTN 
numbers and are worth more 
than $500 will be towed after 
11 days, then can be crushed 
about 30 days later after the 
owners are notified.
International News
US protests 
Israel - China 
arms deal
JERUSALEM (AP) — 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Barak resisted pressure from 
U.S. Secretary of Defense 
William Cohen on Monday to 
cancel a deal that would sup­
ply China with a sophisticated 
airborne surveillance system.
However, Barak implied 
that Israel would be more sen­
sitive to U.S. concerns about 
supplying China with arms in 
light of recent escalating ten­
sions between China and 
U.S.-backed Taiwan.
Barak, who also serves as 
defense minister, said Israel 
was aware of the need to coor­
dinate such arms deals with 
the United States but that it 
had already signed a contract 
with China for one such plane.
“We are aware of the need 
to coordinate ... with the 
United States on every issue 
that might risk American 
interests,” Barak said during 
a joint news conference with 
Cohen.
The United States has on 
several occasions expressed its 
displeasure over Israel’s $250 
million plan, announced in 
November, to sell China the 
AWACS system, which allows 
aircraft to conduct long-range 
radar surveillance and coordi­
nate forces during battle. A 
plane outfitted with the sys­
tem is to be delivered to China 
soon, and the sale of two more 
planes is being negotiated.
Cohen said he expressed 
his opposition to the sale in a 
meeting with Barak on 
Monday morning. “The United 
States does not support the 
sale of this kind of technology 
to ... China because ofthe 
potential of changing the 
strategic balance in that 
region,” he said. “With ten­
sions running as high as they 
are in China and Taiwan, we 
see this as being counterpro­
ductive.”
“I have expressed that to 
the prime minister,” Cohen 
added.
Israeli media reports said 
the United States has linked 
some of its annual $3 billion 
in foreign aid to Israel to can­
cellation of the deal.
However, in Washington, 
State Department spokesman 
James Rubin said that as far 
as he knew there were no con­
tingencies to cut Israel’s for­
eign aid.
“On the other hand, it’s fair 
to say that if Israel were not 
to respond to our concerns ... 
it would have some effect; pre­
cisely what, I’m not prepared 
to speculate,” Rubin told 
reporters at a briefing.
Barak left open the possi­
bility, however, of taking U.S. 
interests into consideration in 
future deals, like the proposal 
to provide two additional 
planes to China.
Meanwhile, Cohen said
proposals for a U.S.-Israeli
defense pact had been put
on the back burner since an 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
Golan Heights as part of a 
peace deal with Syria did not 
appear likely.
“Any discussion about this 
enhanced relationship was in 
fact in the context of the 
requirements that might be 
necessary in order to ensure 
Israel’s security should there 
be a pact, an agreement with 
Syria,” Cohen said. One ver­
sion of a defense pact would 
declare that an attack against 
Israel be considered an attack 
against the United States.
Barak said any upgrade of 
the relationship would have to 
be done gradually, to avoid 
straining the United States’ 
relationship with moderate 
Arab governments.
Cohen left Israel later 
Monday for a trip to Cairo, 
Jordan and Persian Gulf 
states.
Japanese 
leader on life 
support
TOKYO (AP) — Prime 
Minister Keizo Obuchi was 
on life support Tuesday after 
a stroke, leaving the 
Japanese government to 
grapple with a leadership cri­
sis and the possibility of dis­
solving the Cabinet and find­
ing a successor.
There was also growing 
anger over the delays by the
government in reporting 
Obuchi’s illness to the public.
As Obuchi’s family assem­
bled at the Tokyo hospital 
where he has been since 
Sunday, acting Prime 
Minister Mikio Aoki called a 
Cabinet meeting for Tuesday 
amid speculation that politi­
cians were moving quickly to 
name a successor.
Despite assurances from 
officials that Japan would 
not veer from its economic 
and political course, discus­
sion was rife that Obuchi’s 
illness could plunge Japan 
into turmoil and possibly 
lead to early elections.
According to media 
reports, a successor could be 
selected as early as Tuesday 
and a new cabinet could be 
installed by the end of the 
week. Under that scenario, it 
appeared likely that Aoki 
would be able to keep the 
government together.
Media reports were wide­
spread that Yoshiro Mori, the 
secretary-general of the ru l­
ing Liberal Democratic Party, 
was the likely candidate to 
replace Obuchi.
Obuchi, 62, was hospital­
ized early Sunday after com­
plaining of fatigue. His con­
dition deteriorated rapidly, 
and Aoki announced on 
Monday that Obuchi had suf­
fered a stroke and was in a 
coma. He was put on a respi­
rator.
His wife, Chizuko, and 
brother were at his side. His 
daughter, Yuko, returned 
from studies in England 
Tuesday morning to join 
them
Tokyo’s private TBS televi­
sion network quoted uniden­
tified doctors late Monday as 
saying tha t Obuchi was clini­
cally brain dead.
The prime minister’s office 
said it could not confirm the 
report, and officials at 
Tokyo’s Juntendo University 
Hospital were unavailable 
late Monday.
Meanwhile, Aoki defended 
the timing on the reporting 
Obuchi’s illness to the public. 
The government waited near­
ly 24 hours to announce that 
he had been hospitalized and 
left the public in the dark 
about the seriousness of his 
condition for 12 more hours.
“When the prime minister 
went to the hospital initially, 
all he said was he wasn’t 
feeling well,” Aoki said. "We 
never thought things would 
turn out this way.”
President Clinton praised 
Obuchi. “He has been a good 
friend to me personally, he’s 
been a good friend of the 
United States,” Clinton told 
reporters.
Aoki is seen as well-con­
nected in the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party. However, 
party leaders were expected 
to look at other candidates 
for a nominee to replace 
Obuchi. Whoever is selected 
would likely win the 
approval of parliament, 
which is controlled by the 
LDP.
Opposition lawmakers 
were also expected to resist 
the appointment of a stopgap 
prime minister from the rul­
ing coalition ranks, said 
Shigenori Okazaki, a politi­
cal analyst at Warburg Dillon 
Read.
“They will keep demand­
ing an early election,” he 
said. “This raises the possi­
bility of a lower-house elec­
tion even before” the G-8 
summit of industrialized 
nations in July. Japan is to 
be host of the summit.
National broadcaster NHK 
television reported that some 
LDP leaders would like to see 
such an election held before 
the summit.
Besides Mori, another 
name tha t has come up as a 
possible successor is that of 
Foreign Minister Yohei Kono.
Despite upheaval, officials 
said they were plowing ahead 
with initiatives. Talks 
planned this week with 
North Korea were to go 
ahead as scheduled.
Taichi Sakaiya, head of 
Japan’s Economic Planning 
Agency, said economic poli­
cies remained solid. “It is not 
possible that (Obuchi’s ill­
ness) will have an impact on 
economic policies,” he said.
Obuchi fell ill after an 
intense string of days in 
which a volcano in northern 
Japan erupted, forcing the 
evacuation of thousands, and 
his three-party ruling coali­
tion started to splinter.
Obuchi’s illness was not 
announced until 22 hours 
after he was hospitalized. As 
of late Monday, officials still 
had not disclosed when 
Obuchi suffered the stroke or 
when he fell into a coma.
“In the case of an ordinary 
politician, he can be admitted 
to a hospital secretly,” the 
national Asahi newspaper 
said in an editorial. "B u t we 
cannot allow such a thing in 
the case of the prime minis­
ter.”
Aoki said he visited 
Obuchi at the hospital 
Sunday, and Obuchi verbally 
requested tha t he become 
acting prime minister. Aoki 
said no announcement was 
made earlier because officials 
did not know how serious 
Obuchi’s condition was.
“When I saw him he was 
calm and able to speak,” Aoki 
said. “His condition got worse 
after tha t.”
Obuchi became prime min­
ister in July 1998, and sur­
prised many analysts with 
his ability to get his policies 
through parliament.
In his first year, he jump- 
started the economy, consoli­
dated his party’s dominant 
position in parliament and 
championed legislation 
strengthening Japan’s 
regional security role and 
giving official status to the 
Rising Sun flag.
His fortunes had sagged 
recently, with polls finding 
tha t support for his Cabinet 
is .declining.
Aoki has held several top 
posts within the LDP. 
Previously deputy finance 
minister, he was named chief 
Cabinet secretary last year.
At least three Japanese 
prime ministers have died 
while in office.
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Sports
Michigan State defeats Florida for National Championship
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Michigan State, with 
Magic Johnson cheering in the stands, won its sec­
ond national championship as Mateen Cleaves led 
the Spartans to an 89-76 victory over Florida on 
Monday night.
It was 21 years ago that the championship game 
between Michigan State and Indiana State —
Magic vs. Bird — changed the landscape of college 
basketball.
This one may not have the magnitude, but it had 
the drama thanks to Cleaves, the Spartans’ limping 
leader.
After helping the Spartans build a 43-32 half­
time lead by scoring 13 points, including going 3- 
for-3 from 3-point range, and negating Florida’s 
vaunted full-court pressure with his ballhandling 
and passing, Cleaves rolled his right ankle early in 
the second half and had to go to the locker room.
When he left with 16:18 to play, the Spartans led 
50-44. His teammates got the lead to 58-50 by the 
time he returned 4:29 later. But the senior guard, 
who missed the first 13 games of the season while 
recovering from a stress fracture in his right foot, 
was again the team’s emotional leader.
His long pass to Morris Peterson for a layup 
made it 60-50. He was leveled while setting a 
screen a few minutes later, but it was enough to
spring A. J. Granger for a 3-pointer that started a 
16-6 run that made it 84-66 and put the game 
away.
Cleaves certainly didn’t do it by himself.
Peterson finished with 21 points on 7-for-14 
shooting and Granger had 19 and was 7-for-ll from 
the field.
Cleaves was 7-for-ll from the field — all the 
shots coming before he was injured — and had 18 
points and four assists.
The Spartans (32-7), the only top-seeded team to 
reach the Final Four, finished 33-for-59 from the 
field (56 percent), the best against Florida’s frantic 
pace by far in the tournament. The previous best 
was 43 percent by top-ranked Duke in the regional 
semifinals.
Michigan State never seemed fazed by the pres­
sure, beating it early with long passes. The 
Spartans were their usual efficient selves when 
they did run their halfcourt game, getting good 
looks and crashing the boards when they missed.
The Michigan State bench was considered a key 
to any chance the Spartans had. Florida’s reserves 
had outscored it 175-45 in the tournament, but 
Jason Richardson had nine points as the Spartans’ 
backups came up big.
Udonis Haslem had a season-high 27 points for
the fifth-seeded Gators (29-9), while Brent Wright 
added 13.
The 1979 final is still the highest-rated telecast 
of an NCAA basketball game — the one that 
hooked the nation on the NCAA tournament.
Michigan State, which beat Wisconsin 53-41 in 
an ugly all-Big Ten national semifinal, won all six 
games on its title run by at least 11 points.
The Spartans closed the season with 11 straight 
wins and are the first Big Ten team to win it all 
since Michigan in 1989.
Florida, looking to become the fourth straight 
Southeastern Conference team to win the national 
championship in an even-numbered year, was mak­
ing its first appearance in a championship game.
The Gators had seven freshmen and sophomores 
in their 10-man rotation and this was the first 
game in the tournament that their lack of experi­
ence showed.
Cleaves had two 3-pointers in the 14-3 run that 
gave the Spartans a 33-20 lead with 6:51 to play, 
but a three-point play by Haslem and a basket by 
Donnell Harvey got the Gators within 35-29 with 
4:05 left.
Charlie Bell and Cleaves sandwiched 3s around 
a layup by Haslem and the Spartans had a 43-32 
halftime lead.
UM golf places seventh
In their first match of the season, the UM women’s golf team 
finished seventh at the Eastern Washington/Gonzaga 
Invitational Monday.
UM had a score of 665 for the 36-hole tournament. Christine 
Walchuk led theLady Griz shooting 165, which was good enough 
for a 19th-place finish.
Jennifer Ruddy finished 21st, shooting 166, and Margaret 
Pierose finished 33 with a score of 169. Jenna Redfern and 
Jennifer Cavanaugh rounded out the Lady Griz scoring, shoot­
ing 170 and 171, respectively.
Idaho won the ten-team tournament with a score of 633.
The Lady Griz will try to pay back the Vandals when they 
travel to Moscow, Idaho for the Idaho Invitational April 9-11. 
Team scores from the tournament:
Idaho 318-315—633
British Columbia 313-328—641
Portland 325-317—642
Eastern Washington 331-314—645
Idaho State 323-325—648
Gonzaga 325-332—657
M ontana 336-329—665
North Dakota 340-336—676
Western Washington 347-352—699
St. Martin’s College 401-407—808
Young fighters
r Sarah Smith/Kaimin
Krissy Paske, 5, fights during her first sparring 
match Saturday at the Big Sky State Taekwondo 
Championships. Hundreds of adults and children 
gathered at the Adams Center to compete for a 
spot at nationals.
Seven UM tracksters 
com e out on top
Senior Holly Gabbert won two individual events Saturday 
at the Whitworth Invitational and aided the winning 4 x 400 
relay team.
Gabbert won the 100 hurdles with a time of 15.17 seconds 
and captured first in the 400 hurdles, with a time of 1 
minute, 3.25 seconds. Gabbert ran the fourth leg of the win­
ning 4 x 400 relay team, whose 3 minute, 59.74 second time 
was enough for a first place finish.
Gabbert wasn’t the only UM first-place finisher in 
Spokane. Renee Dunn’s jump of 18-1 3/4 won the long jump, 
and Lindsey Saboe won the triple jump with 38-6.
Jamie Slyder’s 45-3 3/4 throw in the shot put won first 
place and Nicole Zeller tied for first in the pole vault with 
10- 6 .
Other UM tracksters who qualified for the Big Sky cham­
pionships, along with Saturday’s first place finishers were: 
Sarah Barkley in the 400 hurdles with a time of 1:04.05,
Kelli Olson in the triple jump with 37-3, and Laine Botchek 
in the javelin with 132-11 as well as the shot put, 42-8 3/4.
UM will host the A1 Manuel Invitational Saturday at 
Dornblaser stadium.
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Lady Griz tennis splits matches
The UM women’s tennis team defeated Lewis-Clark 
State 5-4 Friday, but dropped their match 6-3 to Gonzaga 
Saturday.
But there was improvement against 
the Gonzaga Bulldogs, against whom 
the Lady Griz dropped matches to 8-0, 
7-1 earlier this year.
Number one singles player Jessica 
Redding, who was the only Lady Griz 
to win a match against Gonzaga before 
Saturday, continued her success, 
defeating Sarah Ust, 6-4, 6-3.
Redding also pulled out a number 
one doubles win, alongside Libby 
Catron.
In Friday’s match against Lewis- 
Je ss ica  R edding Clark State, in an extra singles 
match, Jelena Petrovic defeated 
Jennifer Wright 6-7, 7-6 and 7-6 for the victory. In number 
four, singles player Ashild Fjeldheim came back after a 0-6 
first set,to win her next two 6-1, 7-5. Those two wins 
keyed the Lady Griz one point victory.
Redding continued her semester-long success, defeating 
Christine Dickson 6-1, 6-4. She and Catron added a num­
ber one doubles victory, winning their match 8-4. The 
number three double team of Kate Kohlschreiber and Kim 
Barger sealed the Lady Griz performance, winning 9-7.
The Lady Griz improve to 3-9, before heading into this 
weekend’s Big Sky Regional Tournament in Pocatello,
Idaho.
Rollercoaster 
weekend for 
men’s tennis
The men’s team was 
shutout by Oregon Friday, 
and took out its frustration < 
Saturday by shutting out 
Portland State.
Friday would be one to 
forget for UM, as they fell to 
the Ducks 0-7 in Eugene. 
Number three singles 
Tomislav Sokolic and num­
ber six singles Eric Metzger 
were the only Griz to take t ||f  
their match to three sets. 
Sokolic fell 7-6,1-6,3-6, 
while Metzger lost 1-6,7-5, - 
2- 6 .
But the Vikings didn’t 
have a chance Saturday.
Every facet of the Griz play 
was complete as they defeat­
ed Portland State 7-0 in 
Portland.
Number six singles play­
er Zac Anderson didn't lose 
a set, defeating Imran §:|| 
Haider 6-0. 6-0. Nor did 
number two doubles team of 
Eric Goldstein and Brett 
Keys winning S-0. |p |s |: ; ?
UM improved to 5-10 for 
the season as Portland State, 
was UM”s last competition 
before it hosts .the Big Sky | | |  
RegionaisApril 14-16. l l l l l l  
j | |  j |K a im in  Sports
Are we 
forgetting 
your sport?
Call us at 243-2247 
or E-mail us at 
kaiminsports 
@hotmail.com
—K aim in Sports
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Do you think you 
could be a Jester?
Photos by Lido Vizzutti Story by Matt Thompson
Sports
________ kaiminsports@hotmail.com
It was just another day of 
tackling, pounding, poking, kick­
ing, throwing and stiff arms for 
the Jesters Saturday. And after 
suffering a plethora of sore ribs, 
bloody noses, scraped elbows, 
jammed knuckles, aching joints 
and tender feet, they walked off 
the field with a 27-18 win in 
their home opener over a stingy 
Helena club.
As spectators sipped on Pabst 
Blue Ribbon Beer on the side­
lines, men punched, grabbed and 
fought for an oblong football for 
80 minutes. This is rugby, a 
sport played with no pads that is 
so rough it sometimes resembles 
a battle scene from Braveheart, 
yet requires graceful and refined 
technique as well. The 
University of Montana’s rugby 
club, which is better known as 
the Jesters, improved their 
record to 2-1 and gave the crowd 
at the South Campus Fields a 
superb display of great tackles, 
hits and collisions.
After a sub-par first half, the 
Jesters came alive in the second 
half, out-scoring Helena 12-6.
“We got up in the beginning 
then slacked a bit, but we pulled 
together in the second half,” said 
fullback Jamie Steinson. “We 
have great talent and if we can 
get up early and stay on em then 
we’re going to be a tough team.”
Steinson was the first to get 
the Jesters on the board in the 
first half when he scored the 
first of his two tries on the day. 
Neil Gilette scored a try as well 
as first year player Brad Conley 
made his scoring debut as a 
Jester adding another try.
Helena, who took perrennial 
power Bozeman down to the 
wire, hung tough and led at half­
time 15-12, but the Jesters ral­
lied, using their quickness and 
speed on the outside to stretch 
the Helena back line.
“They are bigger and better 
organized now,” said forward 
Dave Linzmeyer. “There was a 
time when we would roll them 
and today we had to bust asses 
to stay in that game.”
The win should give the 
Jesters momentum going into 
this weekend’s Fool’s Fest in 
Spokane, Wash. Fifth-year play­
er Keith Persicke said the young 
team is coming around and 
starting to gel.
“It’s really important to play 
together for awhile,” Persicke 
said. “Because you start knowing 
where you are going to be. 
Unfortunately, we lost 12 play­
ers last year, but we probably 
have better athletes this year.
We have a lot more speed, 
they’re just not as experienced.”
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP:
(1) Dave Linzmeyer digs in and up the middle 
while the rest o f the team watches in this after­
game drill. The University o f  Montana Jesters 
took the win over the Helena A ll Blues on 
Saturday, giving the Jesters a 2-1 record.
(2) Rookie Brad Conley turns on the wheels to 
dodge a Helena A ll Blues tackle. (3) As more 
team members rush for the ball, Keith Persicke 
gets tackled to the ground by two members o f 
the Helena All Blues Rugby team. (4) Dave 
Linzmeyer snags the ball on the line-out while 
fellow Jesters give him the few extra inches he 
needed by hoisting him into the air by the sides 
o f his shorts.
(1)
(2)
(4)
(3)
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Pride Week
Passidy said. “(Pride Week) is a way to get 
the process started, but it takes a long time.”
For more information on Pride Week, con­
tact the Lambda Alliance at 243-5922.
Come out, come out wherever you ore
T uesday
Speak out, noon at UM Library Mall; film, 
“All God's Children.” 8 p.ra. On MOAT; tables ' 
at- TIC with members of the statewide group 
Pride.
[ Thursday
“Guess the Straight Person Panel: Breaking 
Down Stereotypes/1 noon, U.C atrium, “An 
Examination of the Scriptural Test on 
Homosexuality” with Pastor Jean. Larson.
Hurd, 7 p.m., Catalyst Cafe, 111 N. Higgins 
Ave.: tables at UC with PFLAGv '
Saturday
Film Festival 3-6:30 p.m., New Crystal 
Theatre, 515 S. Higgins Ave.; prom, H p.m. 
downstairs at the Wilma. 131 S. Higgins Ave.
Sunday
Film Festival, 3-6:30 p.m., New Crystal
Theatre, s i
Steve Scheire 
of
McLaughlin 
Painting 
helps to put 
the finishing 
touches on a 
clock frame at 
Missoula’s 
new bus sta­
tion, located 
on the corner 
ofRyman and 
Pine. 
Lido
Vizzutti/Kaimin
Running on time °
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers o f em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
F oxglove C o ttag e  B&B - G riz Card 
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors 
of domestic and sexual violence meet 
every Tuesday from 6:30 to 8:00pm . 
#543-6691.
TRAVEL: Eurorail Pass Experts 
www.raildeals.com
Get tons of FREE stuff - 2,500 discount 
offers, rail map & timetable, Free night @ 
The Pink Palace and more. 
1-888-RAILPASS or raildeals.com
CURRY HEALTH CENTER provides 
free ANONYMOUS HIV testing  and 
counseling. To make an appointment call 
243-2122.
A great meal and a beer while viewing 
your movie. New. Crystal Theatre 515 
South Higgins Showtimes 728-5748.
ADOPTION ! Young , San D iego, 
California couple with much love and 
security to give, wishes to adopt infant. 
Stay-at-home mom, devoted dad, great 
education , large supportive fam ily. 
Legal/H elp w ith m edical and living 
expenses. Call Joan collect (760) 931- 
0515 or e-mail us at Bussolu@aol/com.
Practice those dance steps! Spring Fling 
Dance, Saturday, April 15, at 8:00pm in 
the UC Com m ons. $2 at the door. 
Celebrate diversity!
MISCELLANEOUS
Physical Therapy Student Association is 
hosting another Massage Clinic! Sign up 
March 27,28,29 and April 3,4,6 from 12- 
4pm in the UC. Cost is $7/20min. or 
S 12/40 min..
PTSA mtg wed. April 5th Ron Floyd re: 
M assage Therapy School. Spring 
Banquet Info. Everyone W elcom e. 
Skaggs 114.
University Funbooks Saves You $ 100’s at 
popular places 728-3254 info.
HELP WANTED
Quiting your day job? Like little kids 
and adventure? MAC needs you! 
A pplications availab le  at Campus 
Recreation. Morning Adventure Camp 
runs from June 12 - July 28th 7:30 - 
12noon. Looking for people who have 
experience w ith 5-12 year olds. 
Applications due April 14th. Questions 
call 243-2802.
CNA’s Needed:
Partners In Home Care, Inc. 
W e’re  1 of top 20 Employers in 
Missoula!
Part-time Home Health Aide openings for 
Certified Nurse Aides licensed in MT. 
We provide paid training in a 16-hour 
o rien ta tion , w hich upon com pletion 
ce rtific a tion  as a HHA is aw arded. 
Recent inc rease  to wage schedule. 
G enerous m ileage reim bursem ent. 
Flexible schedule. Must have reliable 
transportation. Deadline for applications 
is April 12. Training begins April 18 + 
19. If interested, apply directly at 500 N. 
Higgins Ste. #201, Missoula, MT 59802. 
Questions? Call 327-3605.
HOM E CARE AIDES 
PARTNERS IN HOME CARE, INC. 
We’re 1 of Top 20 Employers in 
Missoula!
Part-time positions available for persons 
w anting rew arding  w ork. M ake a 
difference in people’s lives by assisting 
them to stay in the camfort of their own 
homes. No Experience is necessary. We 
train you to assist clients with household 
duties, personal care, meal preperation an 
running  errands. We offer: 
Paid training.
A dvancem ent opportunities. 
V acation/sick leave ben. 
Flexible hours around school/fam ily 
Generous mileage reimbursement. 
Must be available for orientation April 17 
+ 18 and have reliable transportation. 
Pick up application at 500 North Higgins, 
Suite 201, Missoula, MT 59802, or if you 
have questions, call Human Resources at 
327-3605.
Summer work study positions available in 
ch ild ren’s shelter. Shifts are 9pm to 
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call 
549-0058.
Seeking PT/FT CNA’s willing to train. 
Will pay for certification classes. Some 
restrictions apply. Apply in person at 
Hunter’s Glen. 3620 American Way.
CA M P T A K A JO , a boys camp and 
T R IP P  LA K E CA M P, a girls camp. 
Residential camps located in SOUTHERN 
MAINE! Outstanding 8 week summer 
camps, exceptional facilities, gorgeous 
locations. Need qualified  male and 
fem ale counselors for positions in 
landsporls, water activities, gymnastics, 
horseback riding, and much more! Room 
and Board/Travel allowance.
Camp Takajo call 800-250-8252, 
www.campakajo.com 
Tripp Lake Camp call 800-997-4347, 
www.lripplakecamp.com
KBGA needs a new U nderw riting 
R epresentative. (A dvertising
Salesperson) Salary/Commissions and set 
your own schedule. Call 243-6290 for 
information or visit UC rm 208 for an 
application. Closes Friday, April 7th.
Part-tim e /  Pharmacy Assistant 
Flexible Hours 
Partners in Home Care, Inc.
The leader in Home Health Care 
Services
A ssist in coord ination  o f  pharm acy 
operations inc luding  record keeping, 
patient services coordination and delivery 
o f  supp lies and equipm ent to clien t. 
Experience as a pharmacy technician or 
pharm acy assistan t preferred, but not 
necessary. Excellent paid training, must 
have' reliable transportation. Pick up an 
application and job description at 500 N. 
Higgins Ste. #201 Missoula, MT 59802. 
Questions? Call 327-3605.
STUDENT JOB FOR SELF-STARTER 
W/INTEREST IN DISPLAYING ART 
AND WORKING WITH UNIVERSITY 
AND LOCAL COMMUNITY AS THE 
U NIV ERSITY  CEN TER ART 
EXH IBITS CO ORD IN ATOR. SIX 
CRED IT HOURS NECESSARY . 
A PPLICA TIO N  AND JOB 
DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT THE 
U NIV ERSITY  CEN TER, RM 104. 
D EA DLINE FOR A PPLICA TIO N S: 
APRIL 14, 2000,5PM.
Local Guest Ranch needs college-aged 
girls for cabin cleaning and dining room 
service. L ive-in. Early June through 
September 1st. 406-244-5571.
St. Patrick Hospital is seeking part-time 
food service workers. Shift: 4pm-8pm, 
variable  w eekdays w ith ro ta ting  
w eekends. Previous food serv ice 
experience preferred, w illing to train. 
Please apply to: St. Patrick Hospital, 
Human Resources, 500 West Broadway, 
Missoula, MT 59802, (406)329-5856.
Seeking PT responsible, compassionate 
individuals to work at an assisted living 
home. A great way to earn money while 
gaining valuable experience. Flexible 
hours. Apply in person at Loving care, 
3214 Washburn.
Need Resume E xperience? Sum m er 
W ork Program  O ffers $580+w k and 
C ollege C redit C all 251-7279. 
Southwestern Company.
High Paying Construction jobs? None 
Available. Better Paying Sales openings. 
$2330 Month average. Call 251-7274. 
The Southwestern Company.
M issoula Parks and R ecreation is 
accepting  app lications for sum m er 
positions as park maintenance and urban 
forestry  w orkers, tennis s ta ff, sport 
coaches and officials, playground leaders, 
aquatics staff, cash iers, ropes/team s 
course facilitators and outdoor program 
staff. Deadline April 10 or until positions 
are filled . C om plete postings and 
app lications ava ilab le  at Parks and 
R ecreation o ffice , 100 H ickory, 
M issoula, and at our w ebsite: 
http://www.ci.missouIa.mt.us/ParksRec. 
No phone calls, please. EEO/AA, M/F, 
V/H Employer.
F u ll- t im e  A m criC o rp s  P o sitio n  
A va ilab le  on C am p u s. Are you 
graduating from college and looking for a 
rewarding leadership position on campus 
for next year? AmcriCorps is right for 
y o u ! V olunteer A ction S ervices is 
recruiting two Full-time AmcriCorps team 
leaders for a N ational Service term 
beginning Sept. 2000 through August 
2001. Health Insurance, Living Stipend 
plus an education tuilion/loan Repayment 
award. Applications available in DHC 
Room 107, Deadline April 14.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475. mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Studenl/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day $.95per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
P a r t- t im e  A m eriC o rp s  p o s itio n  
available on Campus. Get more out of 
your job  while “getting things done!” 
V olunteer A ction S ervices is now 
accep ting  app lications for part-tim e 
national service, terms starting September 
2000 through. May 2002. Positions 
ava ilab le  w ith Cam pus Corps and 
America Reads. Both Work-study and 
Non-Work study positions are available. 
L iv ing  s tipend plus an education  
tu ition /Ioan  repaym ent aw ard. 
Applications available in DHC Room 107, 
Deadline April 14.
SUMMER POSITIONS
HAVE FUN 
WORK WITH KIDS 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND 
Residential summer camps seek motivated 
s ta ff  in indiv idual and team  sports: 
Baseball, Basketball, Tennis, Soccer, 
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing, 
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking, 
Canoeing, Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/ 
sculpting, Gymnastics, R.N .’s, general 
counselors positions, and coaches wanted. 
Hundreds o f positions. Located in the 
Berkshire Mountains of M assachusetts 
ju s t  21/2 hours from  N Y C/B oston. 
Competitive salaries + room and board. 
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys 
1 -800-842-5214 www.campgreylock.cbm.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls 
1-800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 543- 
3782.
COMPUTERS
M achintosh Quadra 650 w/ergonom ic 
keyboard, mouse, laser p rin ter, b+w 
scanner, CD drive , ca rtridge  drive , 
software, and still more. $249/offer. 549- 
6214.
Have a M acintosh? Have Problems? 
Call Peet: 543-3234. Experienced: 
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: In- 
Home Service.
Macintosh beige G3 w/keyboard, mouse, 
modem, software & more. $799. 549- 
6214.
SERVICES
C A R P E T  C le an in g  $35.00 , $45.00 
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 542- 
3824.
FOR RENT
Weekend Cabins $21-54/night 251-6611. 
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.
Are you moving? 
www.housing101.net 
Find an apartment!
FREE LECTURE
U nraveling  E thnic Identity : A
Reexamination of Chicano Ethnohistory 
Wednesday April 12th, 2000 6-7pm Urey 
Lecture Hall . Free Reception Following 
for M ore Inform ation Contact Raquel 
243-3847.
FOR SALE
Student Graduated, Well kept 2 bedroom 
m obile, new er ca rpe t, To be moved 
$ 11,999/ offer. Available July 1st Call 
728-2393.
1988 Toyota Celica AWD Turbo many 
features call John 542-8332 or leave 
message 243-1726.
AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky D riving Lessons 728-3254.
‘84 NISSAN SENTRA WAGON $750.00 
721-6261 AFTER 5:30PM.
1990 Chevy Cavalier Excellent Condition 
$2200 251-3316 Leave Message.
PATTEE CANYON
Recreational Opportunity In 
Pattee Canyon
Pattee Canyon Spring Fling 5k and lmile 
walk April 9. Pick up registration forms 
at the UC, Rec Annex, and M issoula 
Parks and Recreation.
LOST AND FOUND
Black N orth Face JACK ET in L09 
Business Bldg, on 3/31/00 phone 721- 
7806 REWARD.
